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EGG AUCTION BEGINS
OPERATIONS—

The Ohio Valley E g g Cooperative,
I Milford, 0 „ -will starts operation
hand.ling quality *eggs for 825 rodueer members in Adams, Brown, ClerI mont, Highland, Clinton, Warren Ham
It teaching staff for the opening I j’.ton and Greene counties Tuesday,
public schools has been com- August 27th.
Sted and school’ will open Tuesday,
The association originally planned
Sept- 4th at 8:45 and be in session to start operations about June 25 but
fo r the entire day and dismissed at the 0 D T would not approve the op3:40 P M ;
erations fo r a Certificate of War, NeThe noon period is scheduled from eessity for securing gasoline to per
i l :50 to 12:35 for High School and form farm pickup service. Now that
the Junior High School students,.and' aB truck restrictions have been re
will be slightly longer fo r grade pu- ^ o v e d the association can go ahead
pile.
with the original plans.
The teaching staff will be as fo l
•The association has purchased the
lows:
traction building at Milford and dur
Miss Carrie Rife— Asst. Principal, ing the past three months interior
.Inglish and Latin.
remodeling has taken place. The build
Ora Hanna— History and Social ing is completed and provided a re
Science.
ceiving room fo r truck deliveries, and
J. Ralh .Hamer—.Vocational A gri insulated ' rndling i*oom where all
culture.
eggs will
sized and graded into the
Mrs. Mildred Foster—.High School official U. S. grades. A 28 x 45’ hold
and Grade,Music.
ing eggs after graded until moved to
Harry W aHace— Commercial, Phy. market outlets. It is planned to in
Education and Coach
stall refrigeration to maintain proper
Mrs. Anna O. Wilson—-Mathematics temperature and moisture conditions
Duresa Townsley, Girls Phy. Edu ’ or the eggs at all times.
cation; English and Science.
Betty Jean Ervin— Science and Eng
HESSIAN FLY INCREASES—
lish.
,
Mrs. Mary Gibson,— English and
Hessian fly on the up-grade in Ohio
Social Science.
narticularily in the southwestern part
Walter Boyer, Supervising Princi of the state. The survey made in this
pal and Industrial Arts.
ounty by state entomologists show
- , Neta L. Little— 1st Grade.
that 13 percent o f all wheat straws
Mary 2 , McChesney
2nd Grade I were infested by Hessian fly. Adjoin
Mildred Trumbo— 3rd Grade.
ing counties showed similar damage
Dona T. Corey— 4th Grade
with Madison 11 per cent, Warren 13
Francis L. Kimball— 5th Grade.
percent and Miami 16 percent.
Ruth Lewis^v6th Grade.
Last year three percent of the Ohio
Dorothy Evans— Overflow Grades. wheat straws was infected, while this
The school cafeteria will be in op-1 vear tbe average is 8.,4 percent. With
eration the first d ay-of school. Bus the inerease o f fly population farmers
schedules and Bus Routes will remain are ur&e(j to observe the safe-sowing
the ,same, as last year,
| late for seeding wheat which is Oct,
i fo r Greene county.

Greene County Farm ers
nr.

- .r .

To V isit Famous Farm

l a m b s u b s id ie s t o

I USLP MEAT SUPPLIES
Sheep numbers on farms arc now at
the lowest point in 17 years and the
government sheep subsidy payments
are an effort to, increase the overall
supply o f meat and to halt the reduc
tion in numbers o f sheep produced.
The margin o f profit between the
;-ost o f raising lambs and the price re
vived for them has been so narrow
.hat farmers have sold light lambs and
have reduced the number o f breeding
ewes. The subsidy payments which
range from $1,50 to $3.15 per hundred
weight,, depending upon weight of the
lamb and time o f marketing, are ex
pected to encourage feeding lambs to
heavier weights and to increase ewe
flocks.

‘WAR STORM’
SURVIVED BY
C. COLLEGE

A uto D river Perm it
A g en ts N am ed For
Greene County
Ten Greene Countians have been
named by Frank M. Quinn, acting
state registrar o f motor vehicles, to
sell driver’s licenses fo r the coming
year.
The new licenses will go on sale on
September 10 and drivers must have
them by October 1. In applying fo r a
new license applicants must present
their 1945 licenses. Drivers not hold
ing a valid Ohio license must obtain a
temporary permit and then pass a
driving test given by the state high
way patrol.
Those who will issue licenses in the
county are:
Nancy Lemon, Xenia.
Mrs. Dorothy L. H ook, Bellbrook.
W. W. Warnock, Bowersville.
George R. Hare, Knollwpod,
Mrs. D orotha A Svvadner, Fairfield.
Mrs. Esta Stafford, Jamestown.
R. E. Crone, Osborn.
Harry Hackett, Yellow Springs.
H. W. Badgley, Spring Valley.
Paul R. Cummigs, Cedarville.

President Ira D. Vayhinger, o f Cedarvil* " ’ liege ( in his address before
the
,,nt>
School graduates said:
‘I >ing e war it was u question
fo r n
ileges to hold on with a
balanced budget since the boys and
many of the girls were taken by the
war effort. During the war period
Cedarville College has been able to
balance its budget without dipping
into reserves or borrowing money.”
There was no over-supply o f teach
ers, the field in which we specialize,
fo r several years, and military cut
backs face us on every hund with a
possible 8,000,000 jobless by January,
yet in contrast there will) still be a
teacher shortage.
i
•
“ In our times we should be careful
not to confuse yuaiity with quontity,
bigness with true worth. The assump
tion is often falsely made that the big
ger an institution, the better it is. We
A rm y Reduces Point
need to see the value o f smaller in
stitutions such as our college, as well
System to 75 From 85
us the larger universities.
Uncle Sam inherited- one o f the lar
The army is feeling the pressure of
gest industrial plants in,, the country public sentiment/in regard to releas
last week when the Wright Aeronau ing men 37 years o f age for overseas
tical Corporation turned back the big duty. ” lh e point, system has been 85
bomber plant at Lockland; near Cin and it was reduced to 75 Tuesday af
cinnati. ' The company has faced CIO ter the 95th Division, after three years
labor trouble regardless o f the fact in, foreign serviefe objected going t6
the plant was used only for war work Japan.
making B-29 egines. The company
Press reports Tuesday were that the
faced labor trouble until Japan sur point system would be dropped from
rendered and then came cancellation 85 and those 37 .and older will not be
of a government war contract The sent over.
plant was erected fo r airplane engine
Public sentiment is against the
construction .only. The union is now army sending men to Japan who have
the loser in the strike at this time. been in European service and the govrhe government has a white elephant. ertlmellt is feeling public pressure on
on its hands. General -Motors looked that issue but the “ brass hats” care
the plant over and shook its head. The nothing for public sentiment.
company has a strike on at the Chev
rolet plant in Norwood. General Mo
tel's is erecting a big plant near Col New M anager For
umbus. That* is what strikes do for
a city and the thousands of laborers
Ohio Bell System
who must hunt now jobs. Some of
these days the big auto manufactur
Paul Dougherty, Dayton, engineer
ers will leave Detroit over night. The in the commercial department of the
companies will erect new plants out In Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Dayton,
the. wide open spaces ten or fifteen veteran o f WorldvW ar II, has been
miles-from any town, just as one of named commercial manager of the
the ibig tire companies has done.
Bell system in the Xenia and Wash

Greene County farmers and their
families will have an opportunity to
see the nationally famous C. D. Blubaugh farm, Friday, August 31, ac
cording to Vice President Ben Beard,
o f;th e Greene County Soil Conserva
tion District announces,
Mr. Blaubaugh was a guest speaker
New M ilk Regulations
at the June meeting of the Greene
County Farm Forum, impressing the
On Sale o f M ilk
members with the possibilities o f soil
conservation as demonstrated on his
The Health Department is attempt
Knox County farm near Mt. Vernon.
ing
to improve the sanitation of milk
A t this meeting Mr, Blubaugh told of
sold hi Greene County and Xenia City.
how he took over one of the poorest,
To accomplish this, the Board of
most severely eroded farms in the
Health has adopted milk regulations
county, reclaiming the soil, so that
requiring all producers and proces
today it is one o f the most productive
LAST MINUTE GARDEN
sors
to secure permits. Theoretically
farina in the state,
PLANTING—
these regulations have been jn effect
Farmers planning to g o are asked
Recent showers have revived and since October 1943 under the Ohio Deto meet at the Xenia Post Office at
made
the soil ideal for planting fall j partmeht of Agriculture,
8:00 A . M. to start as a group. Fam
ilies .should: plan for picnic lunches I vegetables such as spinach, turnips,!
We understand how many peop e
enroute. For iurther information call L e a f lettuce and endive.
I will feel; more regulations, we ave
the Greene County Soil Conservation
The seed should be planted shallow |too many already T ese regu a ,° 1)3
office, or J. A . Odegard.
and since these crops are cool season! arc not intended to work a har s ip
stops their growth during, the first! on anyone but are merely rules which
should be followed to secure a sanitary
I.few weeks may be rather slow,
milk supply. They are a description
Says Legislation To
of the steps which every producer and
processor should take even though not
Em body F arm Plan! GREAT
',AEMEK
S
N0W
P0SSESS
BUYING POWER—
expressed in the form of regulations.
It should not be necessary to com
WASHINGTON— W. R. Ronald, ed- - One farmer out o f every four exitor o f the Daily Republic at Mitchell, pects to buy a tractor or some other pel operators of dairies and milk
S, D „ has a plan for farm legislation major piece of power machinery im- plants to observe certain rules in or
that will be introduced in congress at mediately after the end of the war, der to obtain sanitary milk. This it
the opening session next month,
and the survey made by the U. S. seems is an obligation which every
The program' is designed, he said, Dept, of Agriculture to learn what person assumes when entering the
“ to make, available to the farmer fair farmers intend to buy also shows al- business o f producing and processing
return prices as proposed by both the most 25 percent o f the farmers want milk, Within the next two or three
weeks, producers and processors will
political parties in i944.”
un automobile or truck.
be
placed under permit
Ronald says he will insist in preparThird on the list o f rural wants are
No one will be permitted to sell milk
ing the bill, entailing “ a revision” o f new home furnishings, and the list althe ’Triple A fo r a complete solution so includes improvements on the home in Greene County or Xenia City who
o f farm problems in all its aspects", or other buildings, electrical cquip- does not possess an unrevoked permit,
Several members of congress, he ad* ment, and land. Farmers are report- Sufficient time will be given to meet
ded, are ready to sponsor the meas- ed to have had property worth 83 bil requiremets or regulations. We do ex
ure.
lion dollars on January 1, 1944, as pect everyone to make an earnest ef-

ington C H. territory. He will suc
ceed Fred G. Rost, who has resigned
to locate in California The new man
ager will reside with his fignily m
Washington C. H .

Capt. W illiam son Goes
To Philippines
Capt, Laurence Williamson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson,
chief o f the decorators and awards
blanch o f the special services division
o f A ir Technical Service Command,
at Wright Field, is being transferred
to the Philippines with headquarters in
Manila;. He has been in service since
May 1, 1942 and *hb a le e n stationed 18
months at W rightE ield.

Included in it, Ronald said, would compared with a property ownership i
hnprove sanitation in conform-ve a directive to the secretary o f Ag-1 of 54 billion on Jan. 1,1940. Farmers j Ry w' ^ regulations by the time the
iculture “ to determine how long the |in Jan. 1945, held 4 billion in war nox^ inspection is made
Gordon E. Savage, M, D.,
department o f agriculture should be I bonds.
Health Commissioner.
Continued, once the farmer is able to
pay his awn way.” It also calls fo r
„
pnnPFRTY
consideration o f possible merging the | l O W W a L f c i r K U r L K 1 i
Corn Crop Assured For
department into the department of
TO BE SOLD AUGUST 31
Greene County
commerce.
The residence on South Main st.
owned by Marcellus and Prestley
Red Points For M eat
Townsley, and occupied’ by the form 
will be offered at public sale on
T o B e Cut Sept* 3. er,
Friday, August 31st, at 2:30 P. M.
The sale is under the direction of
Ration points on beef will be cut Roekhold and Taylor, Xenia. The ad
one fifth on Sept. 8 according to re vertisement appears in this issue.
ports from Washington. Early reports
were that beef would soon be ration,
free but that time is not near The DEWEY BROTHERS ELEVATOR
consumer -that longs fo r pork chops |
SOLD TO CLARK CO. CO-OPS.
must wait fo r several months to get
that favorite cut ration free, if at ] The Dewey Brothers Co. South Char
all. Veal and mutton will still he ra- 1oston and Blnnchestcr, have sold the
tioned as usual. Bacon and butter are form er Houston elevator to the Clark
scarce and will be so Until mid-win- County Farm Bureau Cooperative As
ter.
^
I sociation fo r $17,500,

PR IC E, $1.50 A Y E A R

The light shower Wednesday morn
ing brought relief following several
days o fliig h temperature, It may have
dampened the Madison county fair
but it aided in making the prospects
good fo r an excellent corn crop for the
canncrs as well as.for homo table use,

ROGER ULSH NOW A T
CAMP FANNIN, TEXAS
Camp Fannin, Texas— Pvt, Roger
Ulsh, Cedarville, is now stationed at
Camp Fnnhin, Texas, and' is taking
his bnsic training there He i/Pin Co.
54 Mat., U th Training Regiment. He
is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ulsh.

CLIFTON E. SW ANEY
OUT OF SERVICE
Clifton E. Swaney who has been in
the European Theatre o f Operations
arrived by plane with a shipment of
men, landing at Miami, Fla., and then
to Camp Blanding and on to Atterbury, Ind., where he was given his
discharge. He served 39 months over
seas.

DIVORCE SUITS
Isabelle M. Starrett, in her suit fo r
divorce from Robert H. Starrett, Ft,
Jackson, S. C., for divorce charges ne
glect, They were married in Dayton
August 25,1944.
Fritz Risner charges neglect and
cruelty in his suit fo r divorce from
Hazel Risner,, Xenia. They were mar
ried in Kentucky, February 18, 1927
and have three children.
Jesse Lewis, Fairfield asks custody
o f their child in his suit fo r divorce
against Viola Lewis, whose address is
unknown to him. They were married
in Moorehead, Ky., June 19, 1943. He
charges neglect and cruelty.
Corliss J. Williams has filed suit
against George Maurice Williams,
whoso-address is unknown. They were
married for the second time at Cin
cinnati, March 9, 1944.
.Raymond E. Inlow, seeking divorce
from Nelle Marie Inlow Cedarville, R.
2, charges neglect, They were married
in Xenia, June 12, 1943 and have one
child.
‘
-

For Big Three-Bay

W. W, Galloway, President o f the Williamson, Regent, and Arthur Judy,
Progressive Club, stated Thursday the Commander,
Speaker — A service
executive committee o f the club was chaplain from Wright Field.
very well pleased over the cooperation
by local-business man, and,, women’s LABOR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT 8—
clubs in the plans for the Labor Day . 11:00 A. M. College Campus,
celebration. Numerous reports o f
Memorial Service to Senator James
the plans fo r decorating stores and for
the special display o f merchandise Kyle, the author o f the bill in Con
have been sent in fl;om club members. gress creating Labor Day.
Several are getting souvenirs and
Speaker— Governor Frank M. .Lau
gifts ready to dispense. .
;(i
sche.
A large tent has been secured for
Tree Planting—in Memory to Sen
service as a dining shelter for the
bedfi' dinner. It will be erected Sat ator Kyle.
’ ■
.
' 1
urday by the property committee.
Dr. H. H. Abels, Chr. presiding, .as
Girl and Boy Scouts are busy as
sisted by Karlh Bull, Rev. Paul'Elliott
DIVORCES GRANTED
beavers getting their displays and
. Divorce decrees were awarded Viola
camp ready for the three-day celebra
Tree Committee— C. R. Wagner,
F, Long from F. Greek Long, with an
tion.;
Chr,, C. L. McGuinn, Robert Nelson,
agreement entered into by the couple
The Memorial service for Senator Wra. Conley.
as to custody o f three children approv James Kyle, father of Labor Day, will
12:30 F M. Township Park—rear p f
ed by the court; Saddie Whitt jfrom be the. feature event with Gov. Frank
opera house.
Dewey Lee Whitt; Hazel Steiner from Lausche as speaker.
Raymond Steiner with plaintiff given
An excellent program o f sports
Bean dinner by Progressive Club.
custody o f their child, and Glcnna events has been arranged for the af
Freeman from Sylvester Freeman, ternoon, climaxed by a softball.game
Wm. Marshall, Chr., Assistants,
with custody o f two children given at 4 P. M. at the High School Athletic Dan Bailey,■W. W. Miller, John. Mills,
the mother.
Field, between two local teams. Harry Committee members: E. S Carlisle,
Wallace will ublish the names o f the Herman Randall, Paul Cummings,,
DISMISS SUIT
Robt. Huffman, Arthur Cultice, A l
players next week.
A suit brought by Carl H. Harbifred
Brightman, Clarence Butts, J. G.
The boiled bean dinner will attract
son against Margaret L Harbison was
a lot o f attention under Chr. M a r s h a l l ® ^ ’ RalPh FHzwater, A . B. Cresdismissed
/
and his big t h r e e - W. W* Miller, Dan I wel1’ Joe Gordon’ R’ C* Frederick,
Bailey and John Mills; with Chef R. chef. Menu— Boiled Beans, .Pickles,
APPRAISE ESTATE
C. Frederick to guard the taste and 1Crackers, Coffee,; .
The estate o f Claude E. Leak was
flavor.
2:00 P. M. Games and Contests.
appraised as follows in probate court:
The baby show is being discussed Place to be announced.
gross, $3,398.74; deductions, $2,514.63,
and planned under the capable super-1
net, $884.11. • .
Chr. for Adult Sports, C. C. B rew er-.
vision o f Mrs. Warren Barber.. It will
be held in the Eastern Star Room.]
Chr. for Junior Sports, Harry Wal
APPOINTMENTS
The program and committees are as j lace
Appointments were made as fol follows:
lows: Bessie Jane Burnett, adminisr.
Tho following is the program as is j
Senior Events Committee— G^ W .
tratrix o f estate of George Baker Bur outlined at this time:
.
Hall, Floyd DeVoe, Chas. Spurgeon,
nett, late o f Yellow Springs, under. $2
H H. Brown.
000 bond; Verncn E. Sesslar, admin SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 1—
istrator o f estate o f Anna L. Sessler,
Junior Events Committee— W ard
7 P. M. Saturday night, Out P oor
late o f Jamestown, under $2,000 bond;
Cresweli, T S. Robe,- Frank Creswell,
Band Concert, Mrs Mildred Foster,
Robert F. Brown and Clarence C.
Mrs. Harold Reinhard.
^
Director.
Brown, Jr., co-executors of estate of
8:15 P. M.— Opera House Magician.
Events— Horseshoe Tournament fo r
Clarence C. Brown Sr., late o f Miami
9:30 to 11:30—Dancing. Kenneth men.
Twp, without bond, and Edna Elam,
Little Orchestra. Place to be announ
Fly Casting fo r men and women.
trustee o f trustee fund o f Samuel Me
ced later. Sponsored by the Kensing
Plug Casting for* men and women.
Knight, deceased, under $3,500 bond.
ton Club— Division “ A ”
Nail Driving for women.
Sunday, Sept. 2—
Bottle Filling Race fo r girls.
ORDER SALES
Sack Race for boys.
.Glenn W. Devoe, guardian o f Nancy |SUNDAY, SEPT 2Penny
Scramble for Children.
J. Wright, was authorized to sell real
10
A.
M.—
Church
Services.
Bicycle
Parade for boys and girlB.
estate at public sale, and William S.
3:00
P.-M.
Community
Song
Service,,!
Pet
Parade
for boys and girls.
Rogers, administrator of estate of
Opera House ;
4:00 P M.— High School Grounds.
Grace.Gordon wasldirCcted fo sell real
In charge o f College and High
Girls Baseball Throwing— Distance
estate at private sale.
School. John-1Powers, Song Leader.
Soft Ball Game— Fata vs. Leans.
‘
Special musical numbers and group
Local teams to be chosen.
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
Exhibits and Displays—
C. S. Merrick, administrator o f the singing. Committee-—I. D. Vayhing
er,
Chr.
Currie
M.
Rife,
F.
A.
estate of Anna B. Barnard, and D o r -,
Entries open only to residents o f
othy Leedy, executrix o f the' estate o f J
„ Chaplin
Cedarville School District. .Cedarville
John W. Reese, were ordered to trans-1 .
. ^fa’ Doase^*Com College Alumni Association. Mrs.
niunity Service in Tribute
Ut< to Service
fer real estate.
Huey’s Store Room.
Ce
vicinity.
,
APPRAISALS ORDERED
.
...
| Service in charge o f the Ministerial I
The county auditor was d.rectad^to AsSociati(jn„ the D. A> R. an(1 tfae A _
Burnert

Ceorge Baker !

erican
Dr. R. A . Jamieson, I
Chairman, assisted by Mrs Raymond

RELIEVE ESTATE
The estate of Lyman Barkalow was | C.
relieved from administration.

C. Alum ni M eeting
Called

For Sept. 3.|

MARlrtAGE LICENSES (Issued)
Joseph William Marshall, Cedar-1
Alumni and former students o f Ceville, soldier, and Eleanor Smith, E. darville College are asked to keep in
Main st., Xenia, Rev. Melvin Quye, |
mind the meeting announced fo r La-1
Xenia
bor Day, Monday, Sept 3, the final day

Cut Flower and Vegetable Show—
Sponsored by the Woman’s Club.
Huey’s Store Room. Prizes offered.
A rt Exhibitr—Quilts; Bed Covers,
all sorts; Old Laces,- Doll? and Doll
Dresses. Sponsored by the Home Cul
ture Club. Bird-Confarr Store Room.
Prizes offered.
Baby Show— 2:00 P. M.

Masonic

Eastern Star Room.
Mrs. Warren
Barber Superintendent, assisted by the
Eastern Star and Board o f Health and
Amerjcan Red Cross. Prizes offered,

o f the Oedarville Homecoming cele-l Boy Scout -Encampment— Troop 68
bration The committee hopes to have] Cedarville. Ward Creswell, Scout MasM ae M illan Clan Hold
a discussion o f plans for a better or-1 ter, T. S. Robe, Chr. o f Scout CommitFOR DISPATCH OVERSEAS
ganization of the people who have at-1 tee. Scout craft o f special nature, as
Annual Reunion tended Cedarville College.
I well as camp craft on display, canip
Because o f limited personnel avail
On behalf o f the entire group, the I at rear o f Bird's Store Bldg, on Xenia
aeble in overseas theaters for postal
Members o f Clan Mac Millan held officers o f the Cedarville College A - Ave.
service, the War Department has or their annual family reunion Friday,! luriuii Association'also wish to exA ll Merchants displays, chairs and
dered discontinuance o f such mail to August 17th, at the Alford Memorial j press their appreciation to the ladies
men overseas that may not be reach Gymnasium. War conditions atiH o f the Womens Advisory Board and benches to rest Upon, novelties, sou
ed with a former address.
Parents kept some away, but over 115 mem- friends who willingly gave o f their venirs, refreshments as they may
and friends’ should check up oh the bers were present from Cedarville, I Hnie and labor on Wednesday dn the chose to provide.
present address. Many men are be Xenia, Springfield, London and Colum-1 cleaning up o f the Science Hall
Girl Scouts—Tropp, Cedarville. E xing moved from one place to another ^Ua*’
Kathryn Jurkat, Rev. Herbert Main, |hibits in store windows.
at the present time.
The cafeteria supper was followed Beatrice McClellan, Mabel Storbont,
Property Committee— Cbas. Rheuby a business session and an entrtainpert,
Chr. John Powers, Don Hagler,
ment program. Miss Beatrice Irwin
MISSIONARY SOCIETY WILL
Wilbur Lemons, Auijos Frame, Carl
gave a piano solo, followed by a vocal Special Series Articles
MEET WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29
quartette consisting of Claire and
For Service M en IPflaummer, .Heripan Storiaent.
Margaret Stormont, and Ruth and
Publicity Conypiti$c~T.
The Missionary Society o f the Uni Vivian Ramsey, accompanied by Miss
The Herald this week starts a spec
ted Presbyteria Church will meet on
Mayor H. H. Abels, FrankTBT Bull,
Jean Ferguson
ial series o f articles o f interest to all
Wednesday evening, ' August 29, at
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson of Veterans, and especially those who are Nelson Creswell.
7:30 at the home o f Mrs. W. W. Gal
Xenia led the entire assembly in four now in civilian life. Parents o f boys
loway. The program will be in charge
Finance Committee—
numbers of group singing.
,
yet in the service will find these aro f the Young Ladies’ Missionary So
The guest speaker of the eveninghiciles interesting. They will be aU-. Kenneth Little Chr, Harry HammOn
ciety, Prayer Circle meets at 7:15,
was Dr. Jason MacMillan o f Norfolk, thentic and in . accordance with the H. H. Brown, Frank Creswell, R. V.
Virginia. It was Dr. MacMillan’s first department ruling at the time they Kennon, W . W . Galloway,
HARTMAN &. REYNOLDS TO
visit to any o f the- reunions and he
prepared. Veterans may have]
HOLD A PUBLIC SALE SEPT. 5
Decorating Committee—
M* C.
entertained expertly with stories o* given their all for their country but
Charles,
Chr.,
Joseph
Ferryman,
Chas.
boyhood days and experiences at the dear old U ndc Sam and hi8 tax coi.
G. H. Hartman and D. IL Reynolds,
Duvall,,
R
.
W
ells,
H,
L.
Picketing.
old Covenanter Church, which is now lector ave waiting the return of
announce a public sale on the Hart
tho College Gymnasium.
|eacb veteran . The first article deals
Tag Sales and Collections Commit
man fa r m /o n Wednesday, Sept. 5 at
tee—
The Research Club. Adult Tags
with
possible
income
tax
due
the
g
e
t.
1 o’clock. Horses; Hogs and Fhrm Im
25c;
Children
tags 100.
BUY
AN
D
HOLD
"E
’*
BONDS
I
em
m
ent
from
the
veterans.
plements will bo offered.
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1 IT WORKED TOO WELL— THE ATOMIC BOMB

Civilized man has become alarmed at his own discovery.
Regardless of the fact the bomb was sent on its mission of de
struction several weeks ago, we are still hearing reports of the
havoc it cost in lives and property. Being an engine of destruc
tion it was intended for war purposes and it accomplished all
it was intended to do. From reviews we read man is now more
concerned about his own safety, fearing some other nation, or
the lawless element might get hold of this implement. Wheth.
er our scientists can now find a way to destroy such a bomb
before it reaches our shores, has not been decided.
Man has something else to be concerned about. When we
take over certain controls of the universe, we are dealing with
an unseen power. Man might distort the elements by taking
control of the “ atom” . W e have reason to be alarmed about
the atomiq bomb. W e cannot hold the secret for other men in
other nations have mental powers to think out some such device
that might become more destructive than what we have just
experienced.
If the power of the atom is to destroy' while in jman’s own
hands how then can we make it serve a civilized nation or even
the human race?
THE FARMER'S W EALTH AN D SPECULATION

Much is being said in farm circles, over the air and in the
press about the wealth now held by the American farmer. If
we read the signs aright the farmer is going to need all the
’ supposed surplus wealth now in his possession. I f Europe is to
be made an agricultural set of nations converted to farm crop
production and at our expense in money and farm machinery
where then will our surplus crops be marketed ? South Americe can outproduce its needs. China and Japan must give at
tention to feeding their own people.- England will produce her
greatest farm crops this year. . Canada must have a market for
her grains and livestock. Russia produces eough wheat in a
year to feed the entire world.
The American farmer will not have things as he wishes in
the coming years. -He will face lower' prices for air he pro
duces and each crop will have a higher production cost than the
one previous for labor will sit at the council table to have a
-word in shaping the farmer's future world. Too many farmers
reckon the dollar for grain or livestock from the standpoint o::
sales. He seldom stops to figure just what and how much tha ;
dollar will purchase. Farm machinery will cost more and' as
prices are man made now, the farmer cannot expect to get pay
for his family help in crop production. His reward will be to
witness the son leaving the farm for the factory work bench a ;
wages'^ greater than could be figured from the net sale o f crops
from the farm.
The highpoint of the war. inflation is over. Farm prices
have been held down to please labor while labor has drawn the
highest pay in the history of man. T’oday one union is demand
ing a thirty-cent per hour increase" over the war wages.' How
can the f armer purchase the/products of increased labor when
his prices are to be held down. The OPA tells the nation that
the cost of living will be held down to the 1942 level. The pic
ture is not the brightest for the farmer from the dollar and cent
standpoint.
There is to be a vast amount of food of all kinds placed on
the market by the army. This will help hold down the cost of
living. The government is going to unload its surplus meat in
a few weeks. This will stock up wholesalers and retail out
lets and slow down the packer, who will not be a daily pur
chaser of livestock. This means prices will drop. Even if the
government floor prices are maintained we will have another
glutted market of livestock. The farmer may not be,able, to
ship when he should to escape further waste of feed. We had
that situation with hogs about a year ago It can happen again.
While the farmer may as a class have heaped a mountain of
wealth, he is going to need this cushion for his farm machinery
is badly worn or out of date and he must have new which will
cost around the war time price. No concern can intrease wages
30 cents per hour and then sell the product at the 1942 price.
We. do not fear inflation half as much as we do the burden of
public and private debt. The labor out of a job will not be
visited by the income tax collector. The farmer stands the best
chance of having to pay income taxes for the waste we have
had, means the wealth of the land and mines is the guarantee
that the billions of government bonds outstanding will be paid.
Every war period in the history of man has been followed
by panics, depressions, or what not. The wise farmer of today
will take no chance at wild speculation. That belong to the
.millions who hope for quick riches without labor.

FRIGIDAIRE

W e have need for. men to work as Assem
blers, Metal Finishers, Punch Press opera
tors, Paint Sprayers, Material Handlers. Ex
perience unnecessary, instructions given
iwhile you work on the job.
Apply in person or write to thekFrigidaire Employment
Office, 300 N. Taylor Street, Dayton, 2, Ohio.
Must comply with WMC regulations.

FERTILIZERS
•I PROVEN QUALITY
fox Minx WMAT Am CIOVIK

f i s i i i M farmtn are naw rating
mara kwhili an la** arrai with Init
labor btcouis propor fartllliatlan (loot
the (ah. Oat ■ » M fertHlur far year
whtfirt tawing and Im maarad ef the
bait. At the demand far BIO M forllHiert tanthwaa greater than wa ttij^ t
supply be mm* ta tea yew dealer early,
food will win the war.
SOLD UY LEADING DEALERS
!

IN YOUR COMMUNITY
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ODD-LOt FACTORY PURCHASI
L A D IE S ’ F U R C O A T S

AH mw .1945 ixtdxb, If we here i (m W
mb *nve you from $25 fe $100 mi your Mit.

B&B

Various agencies have taken a cen
sus among boys in the service as to
•what they wish to do when they are
given their discharges.
Strange to
say only about ten percent desire to
continue their "education and only 3 to
5 -percent o f the boys from farms de
sire to return to the farm. A large
majority express themselves as an
xious to get a job at good pay— they
want a chance at the ten and twelve
dollar a day jobs. We get a tip the
administration is much concerned as
to the attitude o f the former farm
boys. Taking a factory job at 010 a
day means pushing out some CIO or
other union trade member. A lot of
promises have been made service men
on their return home by the admin
istration— many more than can be
made good.

velt appointees. That is the reason
why Pres. Truman, continues to clean
house. He has named numerous con
servatives for important places, most’
o f them Democrats—but Americans.
He has not played to the lunatic
frin ge but he must also keep the unAmerican labor leaders, the Hillman
brand, etc., at arm’s length. Harry
will wade into deep water i f he names
conservatives with the right hand
and then turns left to please the pinks
or Communists Beds.

How farm problems are to be met
in the face o f a labor shortage and no
chance fo r 010 a day wages on any
farm has farm leaders scratching
their heads. If farm prices are to be
held down to escape, “ inflation” there
will be a greater shortage o f food
next year than this. High-wages can
not increase sugar production for the
reason Cuban sugarcane growers have
not kept up their acerage due to the
double crossing at the hands o f the
OPA not permitting a crop to enter
this country at a slightly higher price
.han the previous year. Meantime the
New Deal crackpots were preaching a
Roosevelt-Wallace heresy in paying
farmers in this country fo r not grow
ing sugar eane or beets. You are to
pay the price this year as well as next
wy doing without sugar.Even the fruit
growers are alarmed and few o f the
peach growers will be able to make a
reasonable profit due to the slow sale
of the fruit. No sugar means no home
made peach butter, or preserves andpeaches will rot in many sections at
n time when it looks like there was a
bushel for each and every citizen in
the nation.
,How this nation can feed the world
and yet have half ration at home in
Che face o f food shortages, will be the
big administration problem. The CIO
division •controlling automobile labor
demands an increase of 30c an hour
which would make common labor at
pi or more per hour. Then figure a
iitf with the OPA demanding the au
tomobile manufacturers producing a
ear at the 1940 price. This means you
will not get that new- car fo r some
time fo r we must go through a sweat
and there is no escape. Then figure
how income taxes can be lowered if
we follow the Truman idea o f paying
all the unemployed 025 a week for 26
weeks. Who will want a job during
the Santa Glaus period. How will the
farmer get labor to produce crops if
men are to draw 025 weekly for do
ing nothing. Such a plan will empty
manufacturing plants, even the far
m er's son would join the city ranks
and adopt the “ do nothing policy" to
draw 025 each week. You cannot ex
pect the returning veterans to be at
all pleased at such a system when about all the boys in Europe had out o f
their salary was 017 a month and the
British, French and Italians robbed
them at every turn eVen the price o f
a sandwich or “ deducting” when the
service man wanted to exchange his
American money for French. The
manner in which bur boys- \ggre rob
bed was a national scandal and not a
word o f protest was made by the New
Dealers to defend our boys. It is no
wonder there is to be no haste in re
turning our boys — not until after the
1946 congressional elections.
The administration has a problem on
its hands. The 95th Division, which
carried the brunt of much o f the war
in Europe is back in this country. The
division is quartered at Hattiesburg,
Miss. Last Sunday the boys got busy
and wrote letters to the home folks
to get after congressmen and senators
to demand o f the War Department
their discharge rather than send them
on to Japan after a three year fight
in Europe. The "boys stormed the
New Orleans newspaper offices and
sought publicity fo r their cause. The
brass hats in Washington have not
tumbled as yet. “ Grandpa” Stimson
iiever gets alarmed. He evidently
cares less. That was the reason FDR
appointed him to . be nothing more
than window dressing while inside
New Dealers ran the war, let the con
tracts and took down the “ commis
sions. One more reason why the ad
ministration says it will take two
years to gets the boys back from the
European front I f so why then has
the War Department turned back to
the British owners the “ Queen Mary”
and other large craft that have been
hauling a few o f our boys back home?

President Truman evidently docs
not think his administration will be
injured by dumping most all o f the
original “ Roosevelt wise men” that
have been in the cabinet and import
ant^ bureaus. ■One by one the New
brain-trusters have been turned out o f
government offices. . The State Depnrtinont pushed two crack-pots out]
a few days ago. Both were Boose-

Republicans should take the OPA
as a sort o f aid society for the next
election. We are told of a prominent
Dayton Democrat that has been on a
rage over OPA policies and claims it
will .mean the party cannot expect’ to
raise funds for political purposes and
at the same time use back-door meth
ods to, trap business interests. A lot
.£ business men have been favored by
he OPA, others in the same line have
been punished. The situation in Dayton is desperate and the Democrats
want it changed and the pressure will
evidently get to Washington. As we
view the administration troubles one
.n'ght as well try to escape death as
to try to elude the OPA. One thing
is certain in Greene county, the Dems
might just a well try the line up the
Japs as the restaurant interests in the
county for support.. A Dayton meat
dealer refused to sell second grade
sausage at any price. He had a big
trade on his sausage because the pub
lic demanded first class m eat.. By so
doing he was given a fine. Now this
particular dealer does not handle any
kind o f fresh sausage It is the trade
that is out The dealer would not put
liver, corn meal or lights in his brand
o f sausage Rather than deceive the
public he just dropped sausage from
the list o f items the public wanted.

LEGAL NOTICE

Hybrid Corn Raises
National Acre Yield
Ease o f Harvesting
Proves Advantageous

-

n p H E production of record co m
I crops during the war years has
been strongly influenced by the use
of hybrid seed corn in important
growing areas.
Hybrid varieties, along with good
growing weather, it is pointed out
by the department of agriculture,
have been m ajor factors in raising
the national acre yield of corn from
an average of 25.8 bushels to 32.5

Lula Baxla, whose present place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 2 lst day o f July, 1945,
Paul A . Baxla filed his action for Di
vorce, Custody o f Minor Children,
Property Settlement and Other Relief
against her in the Court o f Common
Pleas, Greene County, Oliio, Case No,
24,000 on the docket o f said Court
and that said case will come on for
hearing six full weeks from July 27,
1945, which is the date o f the first
publication.
(7-27-6t-8-31)
'
PAUL A. BAXT A,
Plaintiff,
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
“V
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Esti .e of William S. Hopping, Deceased.
Notice is hei-eby given that Mary
A. Hopping has been duly appointed
as Executrix o f the estate o f William
S. Hopping, deceased, late o f Cedarville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 3rd day o f August, 1945.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Harry Shull, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza
beth Enis has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate of Harry
Shull, deceased, late o f Ce'darville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 26th day o f July, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
. Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
„ ,

l*jh'Y/F^

Cpl, .Harold R otroff o f this pis**
is' reported as being among those who
arrived in New York City, Saturday,
and sent to Gamp Atterbury, Did. fa r
discharge. He has not arrived homy
yet
* LEGAL NOTICE
Dorothy G. Sirois, a min&r, and
Herman Neubigher father, whose last
known address was 113-10 Farmers
Blvd., St. Albans, New Y ork, wiU
hereby take notice that on the I8th
day of July, 1946, Stanley B, Sjrois
filed hiB petition against her in the
Court o f Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, being case No. 23,993
on the docket o f said Court, praying
for a decreo of divorce from her on
the grounds o f gross neglect, of duty;
Plaintiff, vs. Dorothy G. Sirois, De
fendant.
Said defendant will further" take
notice that she is required to answer
said petition on or before six weeks
from the date o f the first publication
o f this notice, being July 20th, 1945.
STANLEY B. SIROIS,
Plaintiff
T. L. Barger,, Attorney.
‘ (7-20-6t-8-24)
NOTCE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Albert Harris, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edith
M. Thomas has been duly appointed
as Executrix o f the estate o f Albert
Harris, deceased, late o f Cedarville
Township, Greene County, Ohio
Dated this 21st day of July, 1945,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Green*
County, Ohio.
■

bushels. Nearly 52 per cent of the
corn acreage was planted to hybrid
PUBLIC SALE I.
varieties.
- Very few barren plants are found
SATURDAY, AUG ., 25, ’45
in a field of hybrid corA, and a much
smaller per cent of nubbins. Hy-.
1:00 P . M .
i
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
brid corn bears ears at a m ore uni
form height than open-pollinated
Estate of Sarah Ann Wright, De
I will offer my. entire lot o f house
corn, and the plants stand up better ceased.
hold
goods and tools located on South
under husking operations.
'Notice is hereby given that Rob Main st., Cedarville, O. Extra . nice
Hen Wallace, famous one time New
Agronomists emphasize that hy
Dealer, now the silent member o f the brid seed corn will not produce ert H. Wead has been duly appointed modern Living Room Suit, Console
Truman cabinent, with little to do and yields in spite of poor soil and poor as Administrator o f the estate o f Sa Silvertone Electric Radio, Modern Six
little or no speech making, in these culture. Where fertility ox moisture rah Ann Wright, deceased, late of Piece Bed Room Suit with inter-spring
days o f . red tokens for meat took no is available for an acre yield-of no Caesarcreek Township, Greene Coun mattress; 2 Stand Lamps, Library Ta
more than 2 0 'bushels of corn this
chance with an experimental ham sent condition is a limiting factor for both ty, Ohio.
ble, 3 Rockers, Extra nice; 5 piece
Dated this 24th day of July. 1945. Breakfast Set, 2 fern stands, 4 9x12
to his office in the Department of types.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Commerce and gave it the test treat
Some hybrids.show decided resist
Lin..Rugs; 6 Pr. Curtains, Wash stand
ment on his own private dining room ance to disease, and several tend Judge o f the Probate Court,.Greene Kitchen Cabinet, Cupboard, White Apt
table The ham had been, sent to the toward immunity to chinch bugs and County^ Ohio.
Gas Range, Metal Stool, Table and 4
corn root worm. Resistance to the
Secretary of Commerce as a sample European corn borer and to the corn
chairs, Ironing board, Ice Box, Child’s
LEGAL NOTICE
o f curing meat by a new method and ear worm has also been found.desk and chair, Hollywood Bed, Ma
the Texan that developed the method
ple Top Stand, Walnut Dresser, large
V >la Lewis whose place o f resi Heating Stove, lawn mower. Some
wanted the Secretary to give it the
Agriculture
dence is unknown and cannot with coal, step-ladder, Fishing Rods, lot o f
three-month test at the bureau o f
reasonable diligence b e ' ascertained, Tools, Pots, Pans,' Dishes, Etc. Lot o f
standards. The ham was left oh Hen
In the News
will Jake notice that Jesse Lewis has miscellaneous items.
ry's desk and it never reached the test
W. J. DRYDEN
filed his certain petition in divorce
ing stage at. the bureau. Later Hen
W ARD DORTON, Owner
against her on the grounds o f gross
discovered he had eaten the test ham
Industrialized Wheat;
H. E. Harden, Auct. Xenia, O.
neglect,
said
cause
being
docketed
as
and to make the experiment he wrote
Wheat, the staff of life, has taken
L. C. Morris, Clerk
the Texan that it would be necessary on a definite com m ercial or indus Case No. 24028, Common Pleas Coui-t,
Greene County, Ohio. That said cause
for him to send on another ham for trial color, Since __
will come on for hearing on. or after
the real test. The Texan evidently the time of Ceres,
September 29, 1945,
| A NAME TH AT STANDS
was satisfied if Henry ate the ham goddess /of grain
and allegedly the
. (8-:17:6t:9:21)
with no ill effects it was not necessary first to cut wheat,
1
FOR GOOD
MARCUS SHOUP,
to send another, and the Texan failei Its main purpose
Attorney for Plaintiff
to answer the letter or dispatch an has been to fur
nish. man with
other ham.
fpod.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
New uses are
While the public took advantage of developing daily.
BUDGET PLAN
Estate o f Bertha Ann Wagner, De
the two-day holiday last week now we Italy years ago.
AVAILABLE
hear it never was the intention o f the developed cloth for women’s clothes ceased.
from straw. Butadiene, the princi
Notice is hereby given, that Ethel
president or anyone else to make the pal ingredient in the synthetic rub
event nation wide. The President no ber process, can be obtained from a M. Heck has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate o f Bei‘doubt like some o f the rest of-us did wheat by-product.
N. Detroit St.
X eilk , O.
Wheat is used in the manufacture tha Ann Wagner, deceased, late o f
not make his statement clear enough
.
of
industrial
alcohol,
is
utilized
in
Clifton, Greene County, Qhio.
about the holiday. It was intended
the manufacture of starch and
Dated this 11th day o f August, 1945 t l l M l l l t l l l l t l l l t l l l l l l l t t l l l l l l M l l t l l l H I l l l l l t l l l l l l t l i m t l i l i n i l l l l l l l B
only for war workers. * The President
starch syrup.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
himself was surprised when he learn
| FARMS FOR SALE AND
For years wheat has been used for
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
ed postal deliveries had been discon paper, paperboards .and wood com 
County, Ohio.
tinued over the nation. The Postal positions.
I
FARM LOANS!
s
Pound for.pound,.,wheat is equal
Department took the cue front the
to corn In hog, dairy cow, cattle,
| We have many good farms fo r sale
President’s statement which however
LEGAL NOTICE
sheep and poultry feeding. ‘
| on easy terms. Also make farm
was confined to war workers. After
|
loans at 4 % interest fo r 16' years.
all the President has no power to dis Extension Service
Mildred R. Jones, 1449 Irving St,N.
|
No application fee and no appralscontinue or declare a holiday fo r any
Receives U. S. Funds W. Care Miss Virginia Raymond, | al fee.
postal department from the top to the
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Financing Becerly Apts., Washington, D. C. is
Write or Inquire
bottom and he probably knows that of the U. S. Extension service pro hereby notified that Clifford Clark
from his experience in the Senate gram for 1945 on practically the same Jones, has filed a petition for divorce
| McSavaney & Co.
London O.
Congress only fixes postal holidays basis as In 1944 was assured here against her on the ground o f Gross
I
Leon
H.
Kling,
Mgr.
for postal workers all along the line, when the 78th congress in one of its Neglect o f duty, in the Common Pleas
It is said ihe postal holiday o f two last acts appropriated 028,000,000 Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
for this purpose.
being Case No. 23,987, and that said
days is the first since the founding of
The amount was contained in the
the department outside o f what we.all Deficiency Appropriation bill which cause will come on fo r hearing six
know Congress has set aside such as provides that not less than 7 mil full weeks from the date o f first pub
lion and not more than 11 million lication hereof.
QUICK SERVICE
Christmas, Labor Day and etc.
dollars of -the new funds are to be
(7-27-6t-8-31)
specifically earmarked for the use
FOR SALE FRIES
FOR
o f the Extension service.
Call C. C. BREWER
LEGAL NOTICE
The bureau of the budget had
originally submitted a preliminary
DEADSTOCK
Pvt, Robert Starratt, whose address
PEACHES FOR SALE— Will estim ate calling for continuation of
*
the
unspent
funds
left
over
from
the
deliver
I. C. Davis, Phone6- calendar year o f 1944, amounting to is Ft. Jackson, South Carolina, is
1501.
hereby notified that Isabella M. Star
XEN IA
about 8 million dollars, to" be avail
able only until the end of the fiscal ratt, 32 S, Central Drive, Knowlwood,
.HORSE FOR SALE— My wife now year June 30, 1945. Proponents of Dayton, Ohio., has filed a petition for
serves me malty—rich, sweet-asa nut the program , however, declared this divorce against him on the ground-of
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charge
Grape-Nuts every morning. With this proposal unsatisfactory, asserting Gross Neglect o f Duty, in the Com
E. G, Buchaieb, Xenia, Ohio
delicious, energypackin' cereal under it would hot provide adequate as mon Pleas Court, Greene County,
surance to farm ers that facilities
my belt, 1 don’t need a horse. I pull would be available to obtain neces Ohio, the same being Case No. 24020,
that plow myself.
sary farm, labor through the year, and that said cause will come on for
hearing six full weeks from the date
llltllM M tiM U
o f the first publication hereof. Peti
T £ L 8 PA C T
tion filed August 8th, 1945.
RtcbXD POTATO CROPIN CANADA
.(8-10 6t 014)
VtAltf AVSUOI
IDELY
C. R. LANTENBURG, Attorney,
m
617 Calahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
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K N O W N FACTS

jwa
• Our training, experi
ence and facilities equip us to
render funeral service of ir
reproachable standards.
,
• The superior charac
ter of our professional attend
ance Is recognised by mortu
ary authorities.
J
* O ur r c a s o . n a b l / e
'charges are shown in Itemised
’detail at the time arrange
ments are made.
♦

• Every p ric e In o u r
wide range is based upon our
falr-nrnflt baIIm .

M' ic< >M
illan
* ■■'
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lochlymbol rxpmefift 10 mlftoakwhxttEf petetoM

CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday Services—
10 A, M, Devotional,
10:30 A . M. Jr. Church School and
message,
11 A, M. Question and Discussion.
11:30 A. M. Denedlctiort,
6:45 P. M. Y. P. Service.
7:45 P, M. Evangelistic Service.
Midweek Service Wednesday even
ing 7:45 P. M.

9

I

Elsie Gordon, whose residence is |Eyes
409M Elizabeth st., in the City o f
Charleston, State o f West Virginia,
is hereby notified that on the 4th day j
o f August, 1945, Paul Gordon filed his
petition against her fo r divorce and
equitable relief, in the Common Pleas
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said
cause being numbered on the docket
thereof as Case No, 24021,
|
Said defendant will further take
notice that said cause will be for hear
ing before said court on or after tlxo
22nd day o f September, 1945.
t
(8-10-61-9:14)
t
PAUL GORDON, Plaintiff

Examined,
Glasses Fitted,

Reasonable Charges.

Dr.C.L Wilkin
Optometric Ey«
Specialist
Xettla, Ohio
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Pvt. Charles Robinson and wife, SGT. EDW IN BULL MARRIED TQ
Cedar at., are the proud parents o f
M ISS ISABELLE BEAVER A T
a so i born la st Saturday at the.C ity
Hospital in Springfield.
TROY, OHIO, W EDNESDAY
President Ira D. Vayhinger preached fo r the Congregation o f the First
Presbyterian Church at Hamilton, O.,
last Sabbath, He and Mrs.' Vayhinger
are vacationing this week at the
homes o f his sister and brother in
Southern Indiana,
M rs; L. E . Johnson returned on
Wednesday eve from Romeo, Michigan
here Bhe attended th e wedding o f
iss Alma Pierson o f that city to
Rev. .Elmon Ward, o f Denver, Colo.,
It was the culmination o f a college
romance that began four years ago in
the Johnson home.
Many of the .Cedarville friends o f
the young couple attended the wed
ding o f Cpl. W. R. Guthrie to Miss
Rachel Neal at N ew Carlisle, Sunday
evening. His uncle, Dr. Dwight R.
Guthrie, former pastor o f the local
First Presbyterian Church, assisted
in the ceremony.

s ta ff Sgt. EdwiiTBull, son o f Mr.
Raymond H. Bull, south o f town, was
' - in
- marriage to Miss Isabelle
United
Beaver, o f .Hillsboro, O.
The cere
mony was performed at the home o f
the brides brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred West, Troy, O., Wednesday
evening at 7;30 o'clock.
. The ceremony was performed in the
presence o f twenty-six relatives and
friends and was read by Rev. Irvine
L Dugan, Troy, 0 „ retired Presby
terian minister. A program o f nup
tial music was presented by Mrs.
Herchel Wilson, Columbus, preced
ing the service.

Corp. Arthur G. Peterson visited,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Peterson for a week. He is just back
from the South Pacific after eleven
months in the service. His wife accom
panied him from New York City, for
his visit here Corp. Peterson reported
The bride and groom left Wednes
last Friday to New York fo r his as day night on a wedding trip.
Sgt.
signment, He is in the medical shifL Bull returned this month after serv
ing two years in Europe. He will re
Mrs. Paul E. Smith, daughter o f Dr. port to Goldsboro, N. C. Sept. 4th.
and Mrs. R. V. Kennon has been elect
The bridegroom- is a graduate of
ed to teach in the Johnsville-NewLeb- Xenia Central High School and at
anon schools, west o f Dayton. Mrs. tended Cedarville College and Ohio
Smith is now on a visit with friends State University. His bride is a grad
in the>East.
uate o f Ohio University at Athens.
She is instructor o f physical education
WANTED—Hoy td do odd jobs a f m the Barberton, O., schools.
ter school and on Saturday. Inquire at
Those from here who attended the
Herald Office.
wedding were Mr. Raymond H. Bull,
and son, Kenneth, Miss Martha Cool
For Sal,e— Coal or wood ^nall kitch-, ly- From Xenia, Mr. Harold Bull and
en range. Good condition. Esther C. *>Ir; ad Mrs. Delmar Bull.
McMillan, Rd 2, .Cedarville.
(2t)
HERMAN RANDALL SELLS
RESIDENCE ON Y. S. ROAD

Harden & M in tin g
AUCTIONEERS
Investigate before you book your
Book your Sale
Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio

Herman Randall has sold his resi! dcnce on-the Yellow. Springs road and
Church st,., to Mrs. Dorothy Evans.
Possession is to be given next March.
At th a t time Mr. Randall is to move to
what was the Fields farm, Jamestown
pike which he recently purchased from
Neal Hunter.

WILL LOCATE IN DELTA, O,,

.

TO OPEN A COFFEE SHOP

H AVE YOUR

Marcellus Townsley will, move soon
to Delta, O,, where he will open a
modern coffee shop. Marcellus is an
old minstrel man who knew many o f
the old stage favorites. He will leave
after the sale o f the home property,
o’riday, August 31st.

W IN T E R
BLANKETS

T u ffeted Spreads |
n m i i T g i m m i i i n w i i m f i n i i m i m t i i m t t r T ................!

Cleaned— F lu ffed

|CHURCH NOTES
!
i
, a

1

Have Your Clothes Cleaned
and Pressed A s Usual

TH E
CLEANERS
Quality W o rk
South Main st.,

Cedarville

COZY
#

th eatre

The 34th annual Hampshire sale of
bred sows held at Ferndale Farms
last Wednesday was one o f the best
sales in the history o f the farm. The
day ideal and the crowd interested and
bidding was lively. The bidders were
from adjoining‘ states. The average
price was $ 109.54

•

Samuel Stoner Farm
*Sold This W eek
The Samuel Stoner farm, formerly
known the the Cooper farm, Wilming
ton Road was sold this week to
. ' The farm comprises
30 acres and. is well improved with
modern conveniences. The sale price
is reported a t $21,000. Posession will
be given in March 1946,

Select Dairy Cows
On Standard Basis
In selecting dairy' cows certain
definite points must be looked for.
Among the most Important are:
1. Ample digestive capacity, which
means good length, width and depth
o f body.
2. A good constitution as shown
b y great chest capacity.
3. A large udder of soft quality.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev; H. H. -Abels, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 10 A. M, Supt. Miss
Bette Nelson.
Church Service— “ The Pharises and
the Publican.’’ . '
W e extend a cordial invitation to
the churches o f the village which are
closed dowri today, to worship with us.
Selma Church Service 9:30, Union
Sunday, School following. Supt. El
bert Schickedantz,
On Sunday, Sept. 2 which is one of
three days set aside in the village for
a homecoming celebration, the morn
ing Church service will be unique. The
entire service will be in the nature of
sacred organ recital. All of the
steps o f the service will be in organ
music— even the, sermon and the pray
ers. This service has been set aside
in honor o f Miss Mildred Trumbo, who
has bee ounr faithful and efficient or
ganist fo r several years. Our appre
ciation calls for a packed house.
The Golden Rule class will hold
their regular meetig Thursday even
ing.

Anuyone wanting extxra nice.can'
ning tomatoes, Call 6.1575. Cedarville

The coming Sunday will be vacation
Week fo r the members o f the United
Presbyterian and First Presbyterian
“ BOWREY TO BROADWAY* |
churches here, There will be no Sun
day School,, morning or evening ser
— ALSO—
vice, Services on Sept. 2nd ns usual,
Jack Oakie * * Susanna Foster

“To The Shores O f Iwo Jima’*

CLIFTON UNITED
Dr. John W, Bickett, Minister.

Greene County orphans, may he the
recipients from a trust fund that has
nearly doubled in value from accrued
interest in 22 years. The fund is now
$3,857.36. Judge William R. McCallister has asked for court decision as to
disposition of the fund.
The fund was created under the will
o f the late Mrs. Louise Springer Greet
o f Xenia, who was raised in the
Greene County Home, The original
fund was $1,866.03 and it ha accum. uloted since the money was deposited
March 30, 1923 in the People’s Build
ing and Savings Co., Xenia.
Judge McCallister has asked fo r le
gal advise and has filed action in the
Qommon Pleas Court; he being-trustee
by virtue o f being Probate Judge.
The court will determine how the
fund can be used, and if the wards in
the County Home, qualify as orphans
even thou one or both parents might
still be living.
Mrs. Greet died in 1920.

A good type dairy cow.

W e expect another shipment this week.end, to get yours
now.
W E HAVE A FULL LINE OF ELECTRIC FIXTURES
FLOCK large chicken feeder* and fountains ....$3,95
Gulf Fly Spray Pints, Quarts, Gallons 2 Gal. Price $1.93
Cresent Wrenches in A ll Sizes from $1.00 up—-Sizes 6, 8,
1 0 ,1 2 ,1 4 .
WRENCH SETS— $2.78 up

If you need hardware call here and you will find it if it
is on the Market.
Table lamps and shades— Metal and Glass Stems and
Bases. Priced $6.95 and up..

“ The message of.the Gospel is the
only power that will eventually stop
all wars.
'
‘■
‘ We should match every dead sol
dier o f our land, which numbers now
20,000 with a Christian missionary to
foreign lands; This will go a long
way in following up the task."
Others taking part in the program
were Rev. R. C. Frederick, Prof.A.
J. Hostetler, Dean C. W. Steele, Prof.
F. A. Jurkat, Vocal selections 'were
rendered by Mrs. Greer McCallister,
accompanied at the piano by Miss
Lena Hastings.
The degree o f bachelor of arts was
conferred upon Mrs. Laurel Diltz
Campbell, Springfield, Miss Helen Me
Vicker, Oxford, received the threeyear diploma, and the four-year pro
visional elementary certificate. The
regular fall college session begins o.
Sept. 17th.

Cedarville.

I ...

POTATOES!

SERVICEMEN AND
MEN OUT OF WORK DUR
ING RECONVERSION

We need men to expand our
service. For information, write
to or call at our office.
MOTORISTS MUTUAL INS.

J

COMPANY,

471 East Broad Street
Columbus, 15, Ohio

6

PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming I will sell at public sale,
on the G. H. Hartman farm located on the Townsley road
four miles East of Cedarville, and South of State Route
42, on

W E D N E S D A Y , SEPTEM BER 5,1945
Commencing at 1 P. M., the following chattels-:

2 -

H E A D OF W O R K H ORSES — 2
147 — H E A D OF HOGS — 147

Consisting of 18 brood sows, some to farrow by day
of sale; 129 feeding hogs weighing 100 to 150 lbs. All
are double immuned.

F A R M IM P LE M E N TS

AUCTION

Consisting of 1 John Deere Tractor; John-Deere -Van
Burt 12-7 wheat drill, used one season ;McCormick cDrn
binder, Dunham tractor disc, 7 ft., used one season; Me
Corttiick-Deering mowing machine, Cultipacker, Rotary
hoe, New RubberUired Wagon; New John-Deere Corn
Sheller with motor; Cross Power Corn Sheller, nearly
new, Baker Impac Hammer Mill; Baker 1-2 ton feed mix
er complete, Deering Corn Planter, Forks, numerous tools
etc.

Hog Boxes

Hog Foodova

1 A-Hog Boxes, nearly new. 4-Square Hog Boxes on
ruhners. 5 Double Hog boxes. 2 AdAms-Thuma Hog
Feeders, ten hole. 2 Winter Hog Fountains; 1 Summer
Hog Fountain.
•

This desiratje property is located one block from center o f town,
nice wnlkig distance from school and college. This property is being
sold to settle the estate o f Catherine Alice Townsley and if you are
looking fo r a medium priced home or investment property, we recommbend this one. Sells to the highest bidder.

- T E R M S O F SA L E ------ C A SH

Terms— $1500.00 cash at time o f sale, balance on delivery o f deed,

0. H. Hartman D. H. Reynolds

Good title and immediate Possession.

MARCELLUS AND PRESTLEY TOWNSLEY, Owner*

For Sale— About 6 tons Clov
er Hay in rick. I. C, Davis, Cedarville, Ohio*
*

Phone 6*2215

Cedarville, O.

To the Editor,
Recently you published an article
in reference to someone wanting .the
The newest thing in brooches,
Congress to put up $50,000 a year to
clips
and pendants is the large im
guard and maintain the Roosevelt esportant-looking star shape. These
tata at Hyde Park. The first report
handsome jewelry pieces are fetchwas the home was to be used by the
lngly designed in glittering sun
burst effects, some with colorful
family as long as the widow lived. It
stone settings in a one-color scheme
was also reported a modest fee was to
or they may reflect multi-colors or
be charged fo r admission, this to pay
they may be worked in lacy filigree
fo r upkeep,
gold effects. They are so decora
A lot o f things we never knew
tive that they maya be worn as
the single important jewel that
before have conic to light since the
glamorizes an entire costume,
family will was made public, Some
New Dealer must have discovered the
war no longer covers a lot of history
—BUY W AR BONDS TODAY
XENIA— FRIDAY* AUG 24
and probably not so many consider an
admission fee, modest as it might be,
would pay the upkeep and for that
reason Congress must pul up $50,000
to help pay for three guards each
twenty-four hours.
_
These returning soldiers will noV^
over-run the Hyde Park estate, that
CEDARVILLE PROPERTY
is sure. With one son in the service
LOCATED SOUTH MAIN ST., CEDARVILLE, OHIO
and another to be 18 this fall, I think
it is ‘a burlesque to ask congress to
Beginning at 2 :3 0 P« M.
da something the public would not pay
FRIDAY* AUGUST 31st, 1945
for individually.
— A MOTHER
Two story good substantial frame house with 5 rooms, 3 down
August 18,1945
and 2 upstairs. Gas, electricity, good well water, cistern, garage
Xenia, Ohio
with cement floor. U )t 31 x 135 feet.
FARMER EXPERIENCED IN rais
ing beef cattle, hogs, chickens, and
emops to live on and work 212 acre
farm fully equipped. Write stating
how soon available, experience, age*
number in family, basis o f salary ex
pected, giving reference. Address Box
10— Herald office, Cedarville.

We are digging our
potatoes now and no
finer quality could be
found in the state.
All of our potatoes
are graded and also
inspected and are No.
1. Other grades are
cheaper.
We deliver all sales.
Phone your Orders.

H. C. Cresw ell

Large Star Shape Is
New Jewelry Trend

Bing Crosby — Betty Hutton

Morning preaching services 11 A.M.Call to Worship, O Come and to Je
‘HERE COMES THE WAVES* |
hovah sing, to Him Our Voices Raise,
Cartoon — Pop. Science
Responsive readings from the eightyNews
eight and one hundred
and twenty
second
Psalms
W ed. and Thur* A ug., 29-30
. Subject— “ Courage based on belief,
Marie Montes *— John Hall
awareness and vision”
The service will close singing the
“GIPSY WILDCAT**
song “ Merciful' as Mighty* He De
lights in Justice, Worship and Exhault
* In Technicolor *
Him” .
ALSO NEW S AN D MUSICAL
The young people will meet at 7:30
IIIIII«1HII|1II~T........ .
'*»**♦.

Just received some X-Wire which has been very
scare. Weights 12-2 and 14-2.
W e have plenty of outside weather proof wire now
for your extensions.

4. The rump should be* long, wide
This vicinity .will feel the lure of and level and the hip bones should
the Circus when Dailey Bros. Three- be wide apart. .
ring Railroad Circus exhibits in Xenia
5. The hide should he thin, loose
Friday, August 24.
i and pliable, and the bones o f medi
Not a small truck show but one-of um size, with the head showing gen
eral refinement.
America’s largest circuses traveling
6. Must have dairy temperament,
aboardiits own special train. Dailey.
o r tendency and ability to produce
Bros, will bring to this section the milk.
first.railroad circus to visit in recent
7. Generally the larger the diary
years. A matine prformance will be cow the better. Size and quality,
presented at 3 P. M., followed by a however, must be properly corre
night performance at 8 P. M,
| lated.
Many new and sensational acts will I
be presented during the two-hour per
FARMERSHAVESAVEDMONEY
formances. T h e' .circus presents an
MUNCESMCHECKINSACCOUNTS INC5UNTW
heard of 10 elephants, trained and di
BANKS*
A! the (tort oTwor in
rected by.prett., Norma Davenport, at
turop*
14 the world’s youngest elephant train
er. The huge beasts present an intri
cate routine climaxed, by a realistic
baseball game with the two-ton ani
NMoy 1st 1844
mals themselves as the players.
■|
Lions,' tig e rs,' bears and leopards
mamat — *•• x
will perform.in the same arena in a
death-defying exhibition.
Featured
aerialist will be Miss Mildred Pyle oh
a trapeZe high in the huge big top. Si Dirndl Skirt W ith Blouse
Kitchie, famous Filipino head balan- ■ Making Big Hit This Season
eer„*will balance on the slender bar o f ,
This is a season when young girls
a trapeze in the top of the tent. Beau will be wearing most picturesque
tiful trained horses under direction of dresses that stress the blouse-andMiss Hazel King will appear in intri skirt theme,. It’ s the dirndl skirt
cate routines.
.
■ f worn with a quaint and charming
off-shoulder blouse that' is making
A corps of clowns which includes the big hit. You may expect to see
many of America’s leading funsters 1 this fashion played up in-most ver
will provide plenty o f clean comedy satile and fascinating ways. In the
with their new and original rib-tick colorings, the styling and the gen
ling antics. The Dailey Bros, co n ce rt’ eral appearance these exotic looking
little. two-plecers definitely reflect
hand will present an outstanding Mexican and South American influmusical program throughout the per ehce. The dirndl skirt made of gay
formance.
j cottons is smartly styled with
The circus catries a large free me flounces in many instances or, if a
simple straight silhouette, is apt to
nagerie o f elephants, lions, tigers, ze- 1
be made ornate with huge novelty
bras and many other animals from
pockets or Wide <contrast borderlngs
the far cornets o f the earth and doors
about the hemline. The favorite
will.open an hour .before show time to blouse is the off-shoulder type with
allow ample time for inspection of the full short puffed sleeves. You can
make them up.sim ply of gay print
menagerie and horse fair.
or any;m aterial you choose, How
ever, the big news is the fine lingerie
blouse of an exquisite sheer that is
enchantingly trimmed with lace edg
ing or colorful hand embroidery.
Reader H as D ifferent
You will want at least one of these
View on $50,000 Request for gala occasions and parties.

NO PREACVHING SABBATH
A T U. P. or PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCHES

Some Critical Material
Now Available Here

Phone 6-1941

COM ING SOON

Fri. and S a t, August.24-25

Sun. and Mon., Aug. 26-27

White Ash.
The white ash is not only Am er
ica ’s leading hardwood but its most
important aBh. It
grows from Nova
Scotia westward
to Minnesota and
southward almost
to the Gulf of
M exico. It is a
stately tree 75 to
125 feet high.
The wood of
the white ash is heavy, hard, strong
and stiff, seasons well, takes a good
polish and is free fr.om taste or odor.
Its principal uses are for handles,
cooperage, furniture, motor vehicle
parts, sporting and athletic goods,
as well as railroad ties, veneer and
fuel.

KNOW OF ANYBODY T H A T '
Mrs. West, sister o f the. bride was
W ANTS PLENTY OF GASOLINE?
matron o f honor and Mrs Jane Foster
o f Springfield, was bridesmaid.
The
Last Saturday a freight train o f 110
brides gown was.fashioned of white
brocaded satin with slight train. Her tank cars o f gasoline, passed through
finger'tip veil was held in lace with a Springfield going east. It is reported
coronet-of lace and her jewelry vvas.a the gas belongs to the government
silver chain, a g ift o f the bridegroom. 1 and a buyer is wanted. Figuring con
The chain belonged to Mr. Bull’s servatively'that each tank car holds
mother, the late Mrs.- Raymond Bull, 5,000 gallons, the train load repre
and was brought from Italy. The bride sents 550,000 gallons, or 110.000
,
■carried a white prayer book with an barrels,
orchid. Mr. .Harold Bull, XeXnia, a
cousin o f the bridegroom, was best
man. A reception followed at the West R A IL CIRCUS IS
home.

BUY W AR BONDS TODAY

WHO STOLE MY A N V IL ? I need S Mi Ml MMMS SMMi Mi MSI
it for my daily dozen. E ffie’s serving
me malfcyrich, sweet-at- a nut Grape
Nuts and I get to much energy from
their conccnerated nourishment my
dumbells feel too light, They’re only
200 lbs.

Agriculture,
In the Newt

Murphey & Gordon, Aucts.

Sal* Conducted by Rockhold A Taylor Company* Xenia

John Davie and Hugh Turnbull, Clerks
3B

-4K5Us»«*J

CSH)AaVIl4JE BWUOS, TODAY, AUGUST 2i, lM t

POST-WAR PLYING IN Y O U HOME TOWN
By 6. C. CAMPBELL* J J S fe Y fc M & T c

com m ercial flights o f passengers
■wri cargo w ere applied to those fly
The developm ent of aviation has ing small, private airplanes. Nat
been so rapid that m any o f the rules urally, « s they now stand, they ju st
and regulations m ade only a few d o not fit any m ore than rules and
years ago to govern it, a rc already regulations written for bus and truck
obsolete.
operation would fit personal auto“ N o t o n ly a r e
rmobila operation. Fortunately, regm a n y r e s tr ic tiv e
*Fulations now a re being revised to do
re g u la tio n s con sid 
away with a great deal of needless
e r e d n eedless, in
and time-wasting procedures and re
th e se d a y s o f a d 
quirem ents.
vanced m echanical
Am ong the points which the Pers
controls and vastly
o n a l A ircraft Council makes are: 1.
im proved operating
’the air is fre e ; 2, airspace should be
facilities/* says Jo
available to all persons for all pur- _
seph T. Geuting J r „
poses o f air travel; 3. ownership and
m anager, P e r s o n a l
operation o f an airplane should not
A i r c r a f t C ou n cil,
be restricted to any gjreater degree
‘ ‘but it is contended
Joseph X.
than is the com parative Use of an
that they endanger
Geuting Jr,
automobile. The statement of pol
the whole future of
icy also calls for termination of spe
flying in Am erica by
preventing many people from fly cial clearance, flight plan, and other
“ paper work” ; and that no airport
ing,”
In order to call this situation to built partly with public funds shouldthe attention of the country and to be perm itted to exclude any type of
Congress and Washington aviation air traffic, unless special fields are
officials, the Council has drawn up provided for such excluded craft.
Other ' recom m ei dations would
a statement o f policy on the “ Free
m ake the right to pilot aircraft de
dom o f Personal Flight.”
Just as the airplane has made tre pendent solely on proof of ability to
mendous technical and operational fly with reasonable skill, and would strides during the war years, ,the shelve many o f the difficult but un
Council points out, it is now neces necessary qualifications for pilot
sary for the rules o f :flying to be certification for personal flying.
simplified and advanced in propor Changes in traffic rules are also ad
vised;
tion.
The airplane’ s m ost important role
It seem s unlikely that any one will
in the future m ay very likely be as take issue with the purpose o f the
a private conveyance of the ordi suggestions, which is to make per
nary citizen, similar in social and sonal flying simple and easy within
econom ic importance to the automo reasonable bounds and thus advance
bile,, it is asserted. Yet the Civil the whole progress of A m erica’s
A ir Regulations up to now have tak aviation.
en little cognizance of the personal
Tbla Is the aeeend of a series of articles
plana or its ownership ahd operation
sa post-war flying and Its sffsst oa comby folks like you and m e. Instead,
manity life. The next article "On.the
Air
Map" will appear In an early .lesqa.
m any of the rules governing fast

Buying A Hom e?
W E HAVE MONEY TO LOAN
FOR BUYING HOMES,
FARMS AND REFINANCING
niiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiininmtiiiiKiiiiiimi

COME IN A N D TELL US
YOUR NEEDS
6’

■

fH I U I t It llllllllllllllllllllillllllllI t t I t llll

'

ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
n iiiiiiiiiM iiiH it iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin m iiiiii

Peoples Building
& Savings Com pany
Xenia* Ohio
I I Green St.

h b su l t r y days

T

Phone 11

o f late summer make meal

planning difficult-even without ration point

complications. I f you are lucky enough* and
industrious enough* to have a variety o f fresh
vegetables and salad materials from your victory
gatden* that’s a big help in tempting finicky hot
weather appetites,
You ate doubly lucky if you have a modern
gas range in your kitchen to simplify cooking and
canning with its dean, flexible cooking flame*
easily regulated for any desired cooking heat.
Make the most o f the help your gas range
offers you. Delicious home-baked goodies take so
little time to make* and they add so much to
summer meals,

S

chool

JACOB ADJUSTS PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 33:M1, 17-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let us therefore fol
low after the things which make for peace.
—Romans 14:10.

Eventually a m an’s past catches
up. with him and he must face his
own record. The Bible says, “ Be
sure your sin will find you out!’
(Num. 32:23), and it always does.
Jacob, who had tricked and de
ceived his brother and had fled into
a far .country, ultimately had to re
turn to his homeland and face Esau.
The story of what happened makes
up our dram atic and instructive les
son.
Before Jacob could be permitted
to enter the Promised Land of his
father, he had to m eet God. He
needed a thoroughgoing transforma
tion o f life and attitude, and he re
ceived it as he wrestled with God
at Peniel (Gen. 32).
Ultimately the stubborn man had
to yield, .and then he found that it
was God who had com e to give him
a great blessing. How often do we
fight against the goodness and m er
cy of God, Yielding brings bless
ing; Jacob "the supplanter” becam e
Israel “ prince with God.” He was
now ready for
I.
.Reconciliation (vv. 1-7).
After living for 20 years in horror
of meeting Esau, Jacob now learned
that his brother was com ing against
him with an army. He resorted to
clever strategy, hut this time it was
done not in sly crookedness, but in
an open friendly effort to win his
brother’s good will.
Tliere is nothing wrong about the
use of a tactful approach, and it
really worked for Jacob. His cour
tesy was shown by his seven bows.
His bravery appeared in going out
first.
His conciliatory attitude
showed in his rich gift to his brother.
Then cam e a surprise.
Esau
proved to be a loving brother rather
than,a hated enemy.
Blood does
count, and men do well to respond
to the promptings of their hearts to
be affectionate toward their breth
ren,
“
Note Jacob’ s pride in presenting
his fam ily, God had blessed him
and he rejoiced in his fine children.
The scene is typically Oriental, but
it shows an attitude toward one's
fam ily which we could well emulate.
Next, a very practical note en
tered into the reconciliation of the
brethren, nam ely:
II. Restitution (w . 8-11).
The gift which Jacob had prepared
for Esau was in the Oriental tradi
tion, and yet it bore also, the na
ture of a restoration o f something of
that w hich Jacob had taken from
Esau in defrauding him o f his birth
right.
There is a place for proper resti
tution in every case where we have
wronged another by taking his pos
sessions or destroying his opportu
nities to prosper.
Becom ing a
Christian is a forgetting o f those
things which are behind (Phil. 3:13)
in a spiritual sense, but not in the ig
noring o f our obligations to others:
What w e can make right we must
m ake right if we want God’s bless
ing,
Esau was generous and did not
want the gift, but since it would have
been an affront to his brother to
refuse, he accepted it. There are
proprieties in life and little courte
sies to be observed. Failure at this
point has created much friction, even
between believers. Being a Christian
should make one gentlemanly and
ladylike. Let’ s rem em ber that!
Then, too, Jacob was wise in put
ting Esau under the friendly obliga
tion which Is inherent in the acceptap'*e of a gift, Those who are stingy
and close-fisted about giving to oth
ers often find that their lack of gen
erosity has reflected in their lack o f
friends.
The time has com e for the broth
ers to part, and we find Jacob fall
ing into his old trickery as he pre
pares to
III. Return ( w . 17-20).
The portion between verses 11 and
17 indicate that instead of going on
in straightforward dealings with
Esau, Jacob resorts to evasion in
order to be free to go where he
would in his return to his fatherland.
Instead o f going back to Bethel
the place o f blessing (Gen, 28), to
which Jacob had been called (Gen,
31:11-13), he went to Succoth and
ultimately-to the outskirts of Shecherrt where his fam ily fell into great
sin, Ultimately, God did get him
back to Bethel (Gen, 35), but only
after much sorrow and suffering.
Jacob was called to live the life
of a shepherd out In the fields yith
God, and when he pitched his tent
near Shechem he com prom ised and
lost out.
The incident pictures the tragic re
sult o f such folly in our day, Those
who will not m ove over into the
worldly life want to be close enough
to it so that their children m a y have
the cultural and educational advan
tages, and soon they find that they
have lost their children to the world
and have lost the savor o f their own
spiritual experience.

For Sole:- Boy^a bicycle in good
shape; one new tire, Call phono 6-1821
Ccdarviile,

RINOL

Bolts, Pulleys, Y Belts, Plumb**!
and Heating Supplies*

(EDITOR'S NOTEs Thlt newspaper,
through special arrangement with the
Washington Bureau oj Wetttrn Netvspaper
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N. W„ r. whin*ton,
C.,
Is Run
able *1
to/ bring reedarsthh’
•
wt*» D. V
*| »»
weekly column en problems of thei veteran
i -------and tervicaman end-his family,-Questions
may be eddressed to the odour . Bureau
ana they will be answered In « subsequent
bV M H W w
i f i r repliesr
- b
u n «be
a
vw *
column,
No
can
made *»»»
direct
by mail, but only in the column which
will appear in this newspaper "regularly,J.

The medicine your friends are all
talking about—for Rheumatism*
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago, .

J. P. B O O K L E T *

One capable of running n gaud

1 return* department. Good salary
j andcoat mission* Must Jiave,USES,
' referral.

SU P P L Y CO.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

XENIA* OHIO

Springfield, Ohio
;

BUY AN D HOLD “ E” BONDS

Income Tax Problem*
The veteran returning home after,
his discharge will be wise if he con
sults a government income tax col
lector to get straight on his income
tax with Uncle Sam.
Even though the veteran is con
fident he does not owe a tax, it would
be well to get it straight from the
internal revenue department. F or
most servicemen and women, the
entire 1942 federal incom e tax was
cancelled, but) there were some ex
ceptions. It is possible that if you
paid federal taxes for the 1942-43 pe
riod, there may be a refund com 
ing.
Unless the veteran is a com m is
sioned officer or had a private -in
com e, he iikely will owe no income
tax for the time in service, since
from 1943 there has been no tax: on
the first $1,500 of annual service pay
or on the government’ s contribution
to
monthly
family
allowance.
Neither is there a federal tax on
mustering out pay, pensions' or dis
ability retirement pay, gratuities,
war risk insurance proceeds nor
on the veterans educational or re
habilitation allowances.
Prior .to 1943 the exemption
on. annual pay was granted only to
enlisted men and was ; $250 for a
single person and, $300 for .a married
person. If you owed income tax at
the time you went into service* you
may be one of those who obtained
permission to postpone payment. If
that is true, then you have six
months to pay-up after your dis
charge. You may make application
to pay in equal installments over a
period equal to your full period of
service if you desire.
If there were any taxes on real or
personal properties unpaid at the
time you entered servlet, there Tike-i
ly will be penalties addedand inter
est charges. If the local courts per- ■
mltted seizure of your property for’
taxes while you were In service, you:
have, under the Soldiers - and Sail-:
ors Civil Relief act, the right to re
deem it up to six months after you
are discharged.

-Questions and Answers
Q. Is the wife of a serviceman re<
quired to include the amount of. her.
allotment in figuring her Income
tax?
A. No. The amount is taxable In
com e to the person making the allot
ment, in this instance, the husband.
Q. Where can information *be ob
tained on the number of battle stars
to which a soldier Is entitled?
A. Ordinarily the immediate com 
manding officer is the only person
who can determine the number of
battle, stars to which a soldier on
active duty is entitled.
Q. Is. the family of a soldier noti
fied if he Is being transferred from
Europe to the Pacific area? ’
A. The war department informs us
that if a soldier is being, redeployed
from Europe to the Pacific, his
family will be notified by the depart
ment and the soldier will be . given
every opportunity .to notify the
family of his change of address.
Q. My son has *started (studying
law in college under the G.I. bUl o f
rights. He has decided he does not
like law and wants to take .Busi
ness administration* Can he'change
his course?
A. Yes, he is perfectly at liberty
to change courses. He is entitled to
as much time as the law permits in
colleges, regardless of what course
he studies.
Q. How do I gat extra-gte to drive
the family ear wheokl’m on furlough
and how much gaa can I get?
A. Apply to your liearsst ration
board. Take with you the mile
age record of the ca r to be used
and your furlough papers. You will
get a gallon a day up to 35 gallon*.
Q. If a woman served'ter eight
months in the WAC and sraa honor
ably discharged la she entitled to
wear a lapel button and can. she
claim mustering out pay?'
A. The. war department says: If a
woman was honorably discharged
from the Womens' A rm y'A uxiliary
corps she may wear the lapel but
ton signifying such discharge. If she
was discharged because of a serv
ice-connected disability she is en
titled to mustering out pay and hos
pital benefits.
Q. Must a hoy register with his
local board on the day he becomes f
18 or how soon thereafter?
A. Yes, he must register on his
18th birthday. In case his birthday
falls on Sunday or a legal holiday,
he must register the following day.
Q. W hit members of a navy man’s
family are eligible for medical care?
A. Dependents o f a man in serv
ice In the navy who are eligible for
medical care and hospitalization in
clude his lawful wife, unmarried de
pendent children, adopted or step
children less than 21 years old or
dependent mothers and fathers.
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Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.
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A Personal Message from

CUntoii P. Anderson
Secretary of Agriculture

Ur. Anderson own* two farmt and immediately prior
to teaming Secretary of Agriculture he wee chairman
of the Houee of Rtpreeenlatioee’ Food Investigating
Committee, Hie committee held, hearings on meat,
■ eugar, and ethmfood protleme all ocer the nation.
Forman and rmnchsrahavs don* theb bsst-to.il]crease production o f meat for mar. With mors .help
snri sssursne* from the government, they can im
prove the meat situation.
Black Msrkst activities have djaruptad normal,
distribution of meat- Tha aslfiah few are getting more
than tbsir share . . . bavin* lees than a fab share for
the rest of us. Honest people are unable to buy the
meat to which they are entitled. ‘
While many, sinoere efforta have been made by
farmers, ranchars.-and government to Improve the
meat situation, ws are still faced with tha question,
“ What Mom Can Be Done?”
To wipe out tha:Black' Market* wa must incraaaa
produclion.and work to(ether to get meat distribu
tion back into legitimate trade channel*.
To hetpincmesrproduction, 'tha government will
contiaueprice,supports; will keep its pledge to sup
port
■« Mnfliinwii; will da all it can ta help
provide more labor and transportation.
. .
The Department-of Agriculturo will join with
other,povenunant agsneiee to fight.the Black Mar
ket,with ail the foroaa at ita command,
i But the most important answers to tha.quaeton,
“What More Can-B» Done?” -will be given by you,
theproduoera.

Here's What You Can Po to Help.
1. Produce more livestock, increase marketings
o f beef cattle and sell only through legitimate
channels.
2. Slaughter no more for home use or for sale in
- your community than you did last year.
3. Collect, and turn in, meat ration points for
all meats you sell.
4. Don’ t sell livestock or meatoverceiling prices.
5. Destroy meat points for all the meat you use
yourself.

MEAT MARKET
«•
«*

M cCall Corporation
m t McCall BL Dayton, O.

. . . and
F u ll V a lu e fo r Y o u r D o lla r!
There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “ You g et ju st what
you pay for*”

This applies to
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Dip your Sheep to kill ticks* lice,
scab and repel flics. For information
Gal! Xenia 1954 W.
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Iccted and copyrighted by International
Council at Religious Education; used by
permission.
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